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Abstract: A low energy antiproton transport from the ASACUSA’s antiproton accumulation trap
(MUSASHI trap) to the antihydrogen production trap (double cusp trap) is developed. The longi-
tudinal antiproton energy spread after the transport line is 0.23 ± 0.02 eV, compared with 15 eV
with a previous method used in 2012. This reduction is achieved by an adiabatic transport beamline
with several pulse-driven coaxial coils. Antihydrogen atoms are synthesized by directly injecting
the antiprotons into a positron plasma, resulting in the higher production rate.
Keywords: Beam optics, ion and atom traps, plasma diagnostics, antiproton, antihydrogen pro-
duction.
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1 Introduction
Antihydrogen (H) with 11 candidates at 1.9 GeV/c was first reported at CERN’s Low Energy
Antiproton Ring (LEAR) in 1996 [1]. The first detection of cold H by mixing trapped antiprotons
(ps) with positrons (e+s) was reported in 2002 [2, 3] soon followed by the first magnetic trapping
of H in 2010 [4].
Measuring atomic transitions in H with high precision will be one of the most precise tests
of the CPT symmetry between matter and antimatter. A microwave spectroscopy experiment has
recently measured the ground-state hyperfine splitting of trapped H with a relative precision of
4 × 10−4 [5]. The ASACUSA collaboration intends to perform a Rabi-type experiment to measure
the ground-state hyperfine splitting of H using instead a spin-polarized H beam [6]. Measurements
of the hyperfine splittingwith a beam are less sensitive tomagnetic field gradients to which hyperfine
transitions are quite sensitive.
The ASACUSA H beam is extracted from a cusped magnetic field which is generated by a pair
of superconducting anti-Helmholtz coils [6–8]. A Rabi-type spectroscopy apparatus was designed
to achieve a relative precision in the measurement of the ground-state hyperfine splitting of H of
less than a ppm. The spectroscopy in a Rabi-type hydrogen beam was demonstrated and a relative
precision of 2.7 × 10−9 was achieved [9].
p injection at 150 eV with electrostatic lens H
p accumulation trap Cusp trap
H detector
(e+ are preloaded)(MUSASHI trap)
Figure 1. Diagram of the direct injection method used in 2012.
We have produced earlier H atoms in the cusp trap (composed of Multi-ring electrodes (MRE)
in the cusp magnetic field) by directly injecting ps into a pre-loaded e+ plasma, following the
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so-called direct injection method [10] shown in figure 1. The ps were transported towards the cusp
trap at 150 eV with an electrostatic focusing lens system from the p accumulation trap (MUSASHI
trap [11]). With this method, the ASACUSA-Cusp collaboration succeeded in 2012 in detecting
80 H atoms at the H detector [6]. Although it was the first demonstration of H atoms detected
downstream of their formation region, the rate was too small for the envisioned spectroscopy
measurements initially with a precision of 1 ppm requiring about 4000 H. One of the limiting
factor was the longitudinal energy spread of the injected p which was measured to be σ ∼ 15 eV,
assuming a Gaussian distribution [12]. With the direct injection method, the kinetic energy of the
injected ps is adjusted to maximize the number of ps in the cusp trap and to minimize the relative
energy of p with respect to the pre-loaded e+ plasma. The relative longitudinal energy could not
be smaller than 15 eV of the energy spread of injected p, whereas the temperature of the e+s was
estimated to be about 0.02 eV (200 K) [13]. Hence the large relative energy caused heating of the e+
plasma, which decreased the H production rate because the rate strongly depends on the e+ plasma
temperature [14]. With a low energy spread, a smaller relative energy would lead to a higher H
production rate. Therefore a new p transport system was designed to reduce the longitudinal energy
spread [12]. This paper describes a further development for p injection at 1.5 eV, which led to an
observed energy distributions with energy spread σ = 0.23±0.02 eV and resulted in the two orders
of magnitude higher H production rate.
2 Experimental setup
e+ accumulator
MUSASHI trap
Double cusp trap
p transport line (2.5 m)
GV
e+ transport line
Coil 1
Coil 2
Coil 3
p
Figure 2. Sketch of the experimental setup (not to scale).
Figure 2 shows a sketch of the apparatus, including theMUSASHI trap, the p transport line, the
e+ accumulator, the e+ transport line, and the H production trap (double cusp trap). The magnetic
field of the double cusp trap is generated by two pairs of superconducting anti-Helmholtz coils. Both
MUSASHI trap and double cusp trap are of the Penning-Malmberg-type, which confines charged
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particles by static electromagnetic fields. Electric fields are produced by the MRE for both traps.
The MRE are designed for the stable confinement of a non-neutral plasma [15].
A bunch of 3×107 ps at 5.3MeV is supplied every 2 min by the Antiproton Decelerator (AD) at
CERN. The ps are decelerated to 100 keV by a radio frequency quadrupole decelerator (RFQD) [16],
and injected into the MUSASHI trap after further deceleration down to 10 keV by a thin foil. They
are first cooled through collisions with pre-loaded electrons (∼ 108), and then radially compressed
by applying a rotating-wall electric field (typically 247 kHz, 2 V peak to peak during 120 s) with
fewer(∼ 105) electrons [17]. A cloud of 2 × 106 ps per 3 AD shots is typically prepared in the
MUSASHI trap.
Figure 3 shows the electric field manipulations to extract the p cloud from the MUSASHI
trap towards the p transport line. The MUSASHI MRE are floated at −1.5 V (hereinafter referred
to as Vf = 1.5 V), which corresponds to an ultra-slow beam extraction energy of 1.5 eV. The
solid line shows the electrostatic potential configuration before extraction. A pulsed voltage is
applied to remove the potential barrier at the downstream side. The dashed line shows the potential
configuration at the moment of extraction. It is designed to minimize the potential gradient in the p
region, and optimized experimentally to maximize the trapping efficiency in the double cusp trap.
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Figure 3. Electrostatic potential manipulations on the MUSASHI trap axis for p extraction. The solid and
dashed lines show the configurations before and during p extraction. The hatched region corresponds to the
p cloud. A pulsed voltage (rise time 50 ns, amplitude 5 V) is applied (arrow) to remove the potential barrier
on the downstream side.
The p beamlinewith three transport coils is designed so that ps adiabatically follow themagnetic
field lines. Figure 4 (a) shows a sketch of the setup along the transport line, and figure 4 (b) shows
simulation results of the p trajectories along the transport line. Commercially available software
(Tricomp by Field Precision LLC) is used for the simulation. Firstly, the cylindrical electrostatic
and magnetostatic fields is calculated using a finite element method and then the p trajectory in the
static fields is simulated. The initial kinetic energy of each p is set to 1.5 eV. The trajectories with
initial radial positions of 0.4, 0.8, 1.2, 1.6, and 2.0 mm are shown. Coil 1 is located next to the
MUSASHI trap to suppress the radial expansion of the p cloud due to the drastic divergence of the
magnetic field lines at the exit of the MUSASHI trap. In order to achieve the required magnetic field
strength for the adiabatic transport, large currents have to be applied to the three transport coils.
Therefore they are energized by pulsed currents with time widths of about 50 ms to suppress Joule
heating. Table 1 shows specifications of the three coils. Figure 5 shows the axial magnetic field Bz
on the axis of each transport coil as a function of time, estimated from the monitored currents when
the coils are energized. Since the time of flight of the ps along the transport line is of the order of
– 3 –
µs, the magnetic field can be considered constant during p transport.
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Figure 4. (a) Schematic view of the p transport line. (b) Simulation results for p trajectories along the
transport line (black solid curves). The initial radial positions are 0.4, 0.8, 1.2, 1.6, and 2.0 mm. The initial
kinetic energy of the ps is 1.5 eV. The colored stripes correspond to the locations of the three transport coils.
The extraction process in the MUSASHI trap is not included in this simulations. The magnetic field lines lie
along the contour lines of r Aθ where Aθ is a non-zero component of the vector potential.
Inner Outer Axial Maximum
diameter diameter length Resistance Inductance Bz on axis
Name [mm] [mm] [mm] Turns [Ω] [mH] [T]
Coil 1 400 408 96 48 0.13 1.35 0.15
Coil 2 250 306 115 150 0.41 5.06 0.12
Coil 3 250 360 30 147 0.44 10.2 0.12
Table 1. Parameters of the three transport coils.
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Figure 5. Axial magnetic field strength Bz on axis of the three transport coils as a function of p extraction
time. ps reach the double cusp at 150 µs (arrow).
3 Antiproton energy distribution
The energy distribution of the ps is measured by using retarding potentials at the exit of the
MUSASHI trap and at the entrance of the double cusp trap. Figure 6 (a) shows the potential
distribution on the axis at the exit of theMUSASHI trap. Additional cylindrical electrodes separated
from the MUSASHI MRE, located 650 mm downstream of the center of the MUSASHI trap, are
used to generate the retarding potential barrier. A gate valve located 1.9 m downstream is closed
during the measurement. The ps are extracted from the MUSASHI MRE towards the potential
barrier and the transmitted particles annihilate on the surface of the closed gate valve. Charged
annihilation particles (mainly 3 charged pions on average) are detected as a pulsed current by a
2 cm-thick plastic scintillator equipped with a photomultiplier (H7195). When the ps are released,
the longitudinal energy distribution is given by the detected charge, which is propotional to the
number of extracted ps (within 10 %) as a function of the retarding potential on the beam axis (Vr ).
Figure 6 (b) shows the potential distribution for the measurement of the energy distribution at
the entrance of the double cusp trap. Firstly, an electrostatic potential well is prepared in the double
cusp trap. The ps are then transported from the MUSASHI trap and injected into the double cusp
trap. The solid line shows the configuration at p injection. The upstream side of the potential well
is closed (dotted line) after a given time (hereinafter referred to as catching time), which has been
optimized to trap as many ps as possible. Finally, the trapped ps in the potential well are slowly
released to annihilate on the surface of surrounding materials. The annihilations are detected by 8
plastic scintillator bars surrounding the vacuum pipe of the double cusp trap [18].
The measurements are repeated with different retarding potentials. At each trial, the number
of confined ps in the MUSASHI trap is monitored separately on the upstream side, to which the
annihilation signals are normalized. Figure 7 (a) and (b) show the results obtained at the MUSASHI
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Figure 6. Electrostatic potentials on axis for the measurement of the energy distribution of ps at the
MUSASHI trap (a) and the double cusp trap (b).
trap exit and at the double cusp trap entrance, together with fits F(Vr ) given by
F(Vr ) = C2
(
1 + erf
[
Vr − µ√
2σ2
] )
, (3.1)
which is a cumulative distribution function of a Gaussian distribution with mean µ, standard
deviationσ, and normalization constantC. We also show the distribution forVf = 20V, comparable
to the one reported in [12]. Table 2 shows the standard deviation σ, a measure of the longitudinal
energy spread.
The longitudinal energy spread at the exit of theMUSASHI trap is consistent for bothVf = 1.5V
and Vf = 20 V. At the entrance of the double cusp trap, the longitudinal energy spread is broader
for Vf = 20 V. This can be qualitatively explained by the fact that the transport condition deviates
from adiabatic condition as ps travel faster. In other words, ps are not slow enough compared to
the change of magnetic field strength along their trajectories and the longitudinal energy spread
does not conserve. With Vf = 1.5 V, the energy spread of 0.23 ± 0.02 eV is about two orders
of magnitude smaller than 15 eV, obtained by using our previous transport scheme in 2012 [12].
The energy spread at the double cusp trap entrance for Vf = 1.5 V is smaller than the value at the
MUSASHI trap exit, which can be explained by the loss of fast particles during catching, mainly
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those which have a shorter travelling time in the double cusp trap. The number of trapped ps per
3 AD shots is typically 6 × 105 out of 2 × 106 confined in the MUSASHI trap.
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Figure 7. Longitudinal energy distributions of the ps at the exit of the MUSASHI trap (a) and at the entrance
of the double cusp trap (b), for two different float voltages Vf . The curves are fits using (3.1).
Initial Energy spread σ [eV]
float voltage at the exit at the entrance of
Vf [V] of the MUSASHI trap the double cusp trap
1.5 0.45 ± 0.08 0.23 ± 0.02
20 0.6 ± 0.1 3.4 ± 0.8
Table 2. Longitudinal energy spread expressed as the standard deviation σ in (3.1).
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4 H production rate
H atoms are produced with the direct injection method by using the p beam with reduced energy
spread of 0.23 ± 0.02 eV. Typically, a cloud of 6.0 × 105 ps with a radius of 2 mm are injected into
a plasma of 1.2 × 108 e+s with the density of 6.0 × 108cm−3 and a radius of 1 mm. The number
of H atoms formed is estimated using the field ionization (FI) technique [3] inside the double cusp
trap. Figure 8 shows the electrostatic potential on axis for H production. The upstream nested well
confines the positively charged pre-loaded e+ plasma at the center and the negatively charged p
cloud. A steep potential well (FI) with a strong electrostatic field is used to field-ionize the H atoms
in the double cusp trap. Rydberg H atoms (n ≥ 40) reaching the FI well are ionized by the strong
field thus confining the remaining p inside the FI well. When the confined ps in the FI well are
released, they annihilate on the surrounding materials and the emitted charged annihilation particles
are detected by plastic scintillators. The solid angle of the FI well from the center of the nested well
is around 1 %. The time evolution of H production could be studied by periodically releasing the
trapped ps in the FI well [10].
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Figure 8. Electrostatic potential on axis inside the double cusp trap for H production. The nested well at the
upstream side confines both e+s and ps. The steep well at the downstream side is for field ionizing H atoms.
The dotted and solid lines show the configurations before and after p injection, respectively.
Figure 9 shows the observed time evolution for H production. The squares show the previous
result in 2012 as reference [6]. The average number of field ionized H atoms is 6 during the first
5 s of mixing. The circles show the result using the ps with reduced energy spread. The number of
field ionized H atoms increases to 260 during the first 4 s. In fact, the highest rate reached already
208 ± 7 s−1 during the first 0.7 s. This indicates a weaker heating of e+s by the injected ps with
reduced energy spread. The higher production rate increases the signal/background ratio at the
downstream H detector (background events at the detector are essentially due to cosmic rays [19]).
Note that it is unlikely that the increase in FI atoms is due to the production of higher Rydberg
states, since the lower the e+ temperature, the lower the produced Rydberg states [20]. The principal
quantum number n distribution is measured with the H atoms extracted downstream of the double
cusp trap. Among 43 mixing runs, 7 H events with n < 14 are recorded, as declared in [21]. If the
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on-axis axial velocity is small (less than roughly 1300 ms−1), those H atoms would have been in
ground-state when reaching the detector.
• Reduced energy spread in 2016 (0.23 ± 0.02 eV)
 Previous condition in 2012 (15 eV)
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Figure 9. Time evolution of the number of field ionized H atoms for two different conditions (cumulative
plot). The number of ps confined in the nested well for H production is 3 × 105 for both cases.
5 Conclusion
A low energy p transport method from the MUSASHI trap to the double cusp trap is developed.
With the adiabatic transport beamline containing several pulse-driven coaxial coils, the longitudinal
energy spread of ps is reduced to 0.23±0.02 eV, compared with 15 eV obtained earlier. This results
in a two orders of magnitude higher H production rate.
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